background: Peri-procedural myocardial infarction (peri-MI) is the result of distal embolization of lipid-core plaque debris and/or thrombus during percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) and may be associated with change of lipid-core burden index (LCBI) from pre to post-PCI.
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Methods:
The COLOR Registry was a prospective, multicenter, observational study of pts undergoing near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) during PCI. Raw spectroscopic information was transformed into a probability of lipid-rich plaque (LRP); pixels with a probability of LRP >0.6 were divided by all viable pixels to generate the LCBI. The 4mm-long segment with the maximum LCBI (maxLCBI4mm) was determined; and pts were divided according to the change of LCBI from pre to post-PCI.
results: Overall, pre and post-PCI NIRS analyzable images were available in 151 pts. Although there were no clinical characteristics related to the reduction of maxLCBI4mm, a greater reduction in maxLCBI4mm was related to a larger pre-PCI LCBI. After multivariable analysis adjusted for the baseline maxLCBI4mm and clinical factors, statin use was an independent predictor of a smaller reduction of maxLCBI4mm following PCI (p=0.043).
conclusion: Statin use prior to PCI is an independent predictor of a smaller reduction of LCBI after PCI. This may explain the positive impact of statins on the prevention of peri-procedural MI. 
